The more you know of your history, the more liberated you are.

Maya Angelou

SKILLS

Africana Studies at USI is committed to the study of the past, present and future experiences and the diverse perspectives of Africans, African Americans and all peoples of African descent. Students will think critically and conduct research as they prepare to be mindful, analytical and engaged members of the global community.

CAREERS

The program will cultivate the skills to prepare you for careers in:

Arts | Communications and Media | Counseling and Social Services | Education
Entrepreneurship and Business | Graduate Studies | Management and Industry
Non-Profit and Advocacy | Public Health | Public Policy | Public Relations
Government and Politics

SANKOFA SYMBOL

Sankofa is from the Akan people of West Africa. It is translated to mean going back to the past and bringing back what is useful. The Sankofa symbol, a bird reaching back for an egg, symbolizes learning from the past to create a better future

USI.edu/history